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| Level Four: Ethics Promoter - $5,000 | • Organization Logo listed on advertising as a co-sponsor of the conference and acknowledged in oral remarks  
• Registration for three sponsoring organizational members  
• Sponsorship to be listed on participants name tags.  
• Invitation for 3 to the St. Louis IRB Consortium Get-Together: an invitation only event where those sponsoring may interact with guest speakers and federal government representatives in a more intimate and informal setting  
• Acknowledged as co-hosting the event and listed on the program as a conference supporter.  
• Acknowledged as hosting the National Research Forum Reception  
• Display table in prominent location in the conference center |
| Level Three: Research Advocate – $2,500 | • Registration for two sponsoring organizational members  
• Sponsorship to be listed on participant’s name tag.  
• Invitation for 2 to the St. Louis IRB Consortium Get-Together: an invitation only event where those sponsoring may interact with guest speakers and federal government representatives in a more intimate and informal setting  
• Acknowledged as co-hosting the event and listed on the program as a conference supporter.  
• Acknowledged as providing conference refreshments  
• Display table in conference center |
| Level Two: IRB Supporter - $1,000 | • Registration for one sponsoring organizational member  
• Sponsorship to be listed on participant’s name tag.  
• Invitation for 1 to the St. Louis IRB Consortium Get-Together: an invitation only event where those sponsoring may interact with guest speakers and federal government representatives in a more intimate and informal setting  
• Organization listed on the program as a general conference supporter  
• Display table in conference center |
| Level One: Student Advocate – $500 | • Registration for one sponsoring organization member  
• Sponsorship to be listed on participant’s name tag.  
• Organization listed on the program as a general conference supporter  
• Display table in conference center |